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ii-••: ' age Artsas in other
S....
• • .... t would be hard to
or profesup a newspaper
ia
sional journal perhaps impossible
to walk bly new book displayat a
teachers'C0nference,withoutseeing

S••:•ithrpoposal for reforming

curriculum.Unfortu•?••t g.
since
so
many of these plans
n..t-.,l.,1,.
Saction seem to fall along one
.. Xxtreme or another of the current
Sabout content- versus student-cenSinstruction, a practitionerwho sees
merit in both positions may find it difficult
to develop a classroom learning program
with a firm theoretical base drawing on
strengthsfromboth perspectives.
TWOVISIONSOF CURRICULUM
On the one hand, at its most reductive
extreme, some of the insistent and persuasive advocatesof a traditionalEnglish curriculum ally themselves with keepers of
culturalliteracyby arguingthe need to insure common content elements (e.g., particular "Great Books" texts by "major"
authors)and consistentskills instruction(as
measured, frequently,in standardizedinstruments).In practice,teachersallied with
this perspectivemight be drawing on specific district-levelguidelines for what materials to include in a literature syllabus,
delivering daily instruction focused on a
textbook'spre-madematerialsand activities,
attendingto public cries for "backto basics"
vocabulary instruction through generating
weekly lists and tests, or creatingwritingassignments to mirror specific assessment
prompts they expect their students to encounteron a statewritingassessment.In any
of these cases, teachersrespondingto such
forcesin theirinstructionaldecision-making
are acknowledgingthe role authorityfigures
situated outsidethe classroomitself play in
determining curricula (see, for instance,
Hirsch). When the learning in particular
Journal
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classroomsis directedmainlyby such external authorities,history(on severallevels)is a
key elementhelping to shape it.
For example, the specific district'sor
school building'spast decisions about how
courses should be conceived (e.g., classes
integrating language arts versus separate
courses like "ExpositoryWriting"or "Reading") can sometimescarrya kind of residual
force, promotingstabilityand discouraging
innovation. Similarly,an instructor'sown
past learning experiences can lead her to
choose the most familiarselectionsfromthe
class anthology, pull tried-and-trueworksheets from the file drawer,or re-use successfulunits withoutconsideringwhetheror
not they fit a different group of students'
unique needs. For teachersand students in
such classrooms, curriculum tends to be
conceived of as a predeterminedcollection
of informationand skills which studentsset
out to acquire through a kind of orchestratedinstruction.Such an approachto curriculum-building allows for original
interpretation,certainly But it is essentially
dependent on students carrying out
teacher/conductor-directed
practiceof a "prewritten text" the teacher anticipates and
shapes first in her own head. This is based
on what has previouslybeen generatedand
regulatedby greatmastersmore thanby the
student players engaged in the specific
learning"performance."
On the other hand, supportersof student-centered instruction tend to depict
curriculumas individualizedand forwardlooking, created mainly out of the aspirations of particularlearners.Advocatesof this
perspectivewould stressa conceptionof the
teacheras guiding instructionfrom the side
ratherthan performingon a classroomstage,
and would call for the individualstudentsto
generate their own reading and writing
agendas, looking to their diverse futures
ratherthan remainingmired in old systems
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curriculummakingin the
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Language
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constructed for past generations.In ideal- ongoing,criticalexaminationof actualclassized versions of this model of learner-cen- room practicesfrom a wide varietyof sites.
tered teaching, students write their own
These and othermoves in our professiontocurriculartexts, and teacherstake on more wardbuildinglivingtheoryfromexamination
of a coach/facilitator
role.Refiguringour ear- of informed practicemay, in the long run,
lier musical performancemetaphor, then, produce guidelines which will then help
we might imagineeach student as a unique reshapeand re-formthose very practices.
artist creating an original score, with the
Even now, individualteachersare often
teacher providing encouragement, guidbuilding curriculum for their own classand
based
in
on
her
own
rooms based on their own interactivemodance,
support
part
els of theory-makingpracticeand practicepast music-making,in part on her sense of
the student-composer's
individualneeds and remakingtheory.Ourown particularteacher
talents.In practice,however,this model can research group, made up of practitioners
sometimes be difficult to carry out, espe- who have been workingtogetherfor several
cially in classroomswith largerenrollments yearson the Flint PortfolioProject,has been
and/or curriculumcoveragemandatesgen- working to develop and articulatean aperated from outside the particularlearning proachto curricularreformthat allowsus to
site.
critique instructionalprinciples and pracIn addition, this model has sometimes tices acrossvery differentschool sites while
also honoringthe diversitywe affirmin stusufferedin implementationfrom moves to
it.
We
have
talked
with
many dents'needs and teachers'methods.
oversimplify
For high school settings, and especially
classroomteacherswho, in seekingto "do"a
Nancie Atwell or a LindaRief reading/writ- for sites with a history of valuing the traditions associatedwith a humanities-basedliting workshop,have struggledso mightilyto
student
could
beerature
a
where
create space
every
program,we have come to believe
come an empowered decision-makerthat throughour work with portfolio-supported
they missed the parts of Atwell'sand Rief's readingand writinginstructionthat neither
the content-centerednor the student-cenphilosophies which emphasize some comtered curriculum models described above
mon core experiences, knowledge, skills,
and goals that everyonein their classrooms can be fully adequate.For severalyears,we
strives to attain.They may fail to acknowl- have been engaged-along withour students
at several very differentschools-in a coledge, forexample,the connectinglinks such
learner-centeredclassroomsstrive to make laborativecomposingprocessshapingan alternative model for ongoing curricular
in a whole-classcurriculumfor building
reform.Closely tied to our context-specific
Atwell
calls
a
"literate
readers
what
among
environment"(1991, 228).
implementationof portfolioinstructionand
Similarly,in resisting standardization, assessment,we have come to see curriculum
they may focus so much on the individuali- itself as a text constantlybeing "written"by
zation and diversitythemes stressedin such
multiple authors.In our classrooms,we bethat text of onclassroomstoriesthat they under-emphasize lieve the processof "writing"
equally important unifying elements, like
going curriculumreformationis most easily
which LucyCalkins carried out (i.e., inscribed, contested, and
the "ongoingstructures"
highlightsin her depiction of effectivewrit- represented)in shared portfolio reflections
composed by teachers, students, and paring workshops(1986, 181).
ents.
STANDARDS AND CURRICULAR REFORM

The NCTE/IRASPELAprojectseems to
have been conceived in part to un-do this
false dichotomy between content-centered
in
and student-centeredcurriculum-making
Artsclassroom.Drawthe English/Language
ing its principlesfrom the diversityof realworld classrooms,the projectworked from
the start to ground its guidelines for what
studentsshould be able to knowand doin an
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HISTORY OF A COLLABORATIVE
PORTFOLIO PROJECT

Ourwork togetheron the FlintPortfolio
Projectbegan as an experimental,bottomup enterprisein 1991-92 in two pilot classrooms, where teachers Susan Goering and
KathyWaschadecided to try out portfolios
in theirliterature-basedhigh school English
courses. Workingwith support teacher-researcher Sarah Robbins, Susan and Kathy
November1994

tiedverycloselyto whole-class
of assignments
developedtwoverydifferentapplications
tailored
to the readings).
portfolioassessment,each
needs of their particularschools,courses,
Despite such clear differencesin the
and studentpopulationsat Flint Central ways portfolioinstructionhas evolvedin
HighSchoolandTheValleySchool,respec- thesetwo distinctivesites,one elementcrutivelyBothteachersaskedstudentsto main- cial to both settingshas been the emphasis
teachershaveplacedupon
tain folderswith a wide varietyof informal all participating
and formalwritingassignmentsconnected reflection.In fact, studentreflectivewritto their literature-reading.
Both assessed ing-ranging frombrieflist-likenotes for
those writingsonly with writtenand oral their teacher-readerto more explicitly
commentsin theearlystages,thenlatergave soughtdirectionsforhowbestto proceedto
students the responsibilityfor selecting a new instructionalstep-has guidedour
of portfolioinstructionand
some of thosepiecesto reviseforinclusion implementation
in a portfolioto be gradedin themoretradi- assessmentfromthe beginningof our protionalsenseat eachterm'send.
ject.
However,despitethe factthatthe two
Usin Student Reflections to Direct
teachersandtheirrespective
Englishdepartortfolio Implementation
mentsbothplaceda highvalueon attentive
Becauseour portfolioprogramhas been
studyof literarytexts,Central's
identityas a bottom-up and site-specific,we did not beHumanities
MagnetSchool, gin by choosing any specific models to follarge public
drawingstudentsfromthree other areas, low. Instead we started with some basic
was far differentfromValley'sinstitutional beliefs about
readingand writingas interacas a twenty-year-old,
small,pri- tive processesand aboutevaluationas needpersonality
vateK-12 schoolfoundedin partto provide
ing to be closely integratedwith learning.
a moreliberalcurriculum
thanthe citysys- Then we triedto
develop strategiesfor porttem's.Thus,thoughKathy's
studentsrevised folioconstruction
thatwouldbe closelytied
endingsfor Ibsen'sA Doll'sHouseand their to ourinstructional
Andwe have
programs.
personalsatiresrespondingto eighteenth- continuallyinvitedthe inputof the particuin larstudent
centurymodelshad their counterparts
groupswe aretryingto serveas
Susan'swriters'Beowulf
and
Canterbury we refineour approacheach year.While
raps
Tales-like
stories,the portfoliosfromthese muchof thatguidancehascomein theform
classrooms,by year'send, also mirrored of informalclassdiscussionandindividual,
some key distinctions between the two unsolicitedcommentsmade
by students,
classrooms'
curricular
contextsthatshowed fromthe
of
the
verybeginning
projectwe
up againwhen NancyBrandt(Valley)and havesoughtexplicitwaysto involvelearnJeanetteNassif(Central)joined the project ers,throughtheirwriting,in theongoingdein its secondyear.
velopment, critique,and revisionof the
For instance,with smallerclass sizes
portfolioprogram.
(about15-18) but moredailypreparations
At Central,for example,studentsare
(asmanyas six), at ValleyKathyandNancy oftenaskedto writereflections
duringclass
in stu- aboutthe
encouragedgreaterindividualization
processof doingparticular
writing

dent readingand writing tasks, established
"peerreader pairs"for editing rather than
groups of four or five, and welcomed students' requests to insert non-school-based
writing samples into the portfolio process.
Meanwhile,with a much largerclass size of
studentscoming fromseveraldifferenthome
schools to participate in the magnet Humanities program at Central, Susan and
Jeanette emphasized learning activities
building a sense of community (e.g., small
group editing rather than student-teacher
conferencesor edit pairs,as well as common
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assignments.In recallingthe difficultiesthey
had carryingout a writingtask, or in outlining their own questions about a text and
their perceptionsof its strengthsand weaknesses beforehandingit in for peer editing,
studentsgainvaluablepracticein reflectively
critiquingtheir own writing (practice that
later helps them write fuller, more formal
reflective essays to introduce their portfolios).
But these informal,reflectivefreewrites
also provideus with a much clearerunderstandingof the evolving curriculumfor the
whole classroom.In other words, by show73

ing us whatandhow kidsthinkabouttheir
own writing,thesetextsguidemanyof our
to use in
decisionsaboutteachingstrategies
theclassroom.
Forinstance,on thefirstdayof thepilot
semesterat Central,we askedstudentsto
listingsomeof
producean in-classfreewrite
theirmostvividmemoriesof writingexperiences,thendevelopingone of thosememoriesintoa shortnarrative.
Readingthe class
themes
setlaterallowedus to noterecurring
conand
student
attitudes,
beliefs,
(e.g.,
as
to
need
to
be
attentive
we
would
cerns)
instructional
the
we structured
specific
strategiesof our program.One of these
themeswasa clearconcernaboutprivacyexpressedin severalstudents'memoriesof
theirdiariesbeinginvadedby a sibling,orof
havingto sharea paperin classwhen they
wantedto keepit private.Sincethatrecurin studentreringworryhadits counterpart
flectionsabouthow importantchancesto
sharetheirworkwitha publicaudiencehad
been,we realizedthatour portfolioimplementationprogramwouldneed to provide
our studentswith chancesto make their
as peer
writingpublicvia such approaches
but
class
and
publications,
readinggroups
include
would also need to
safeguardsfor
studentswho wantedto chooseto keepindividualtextsprivate.
Oncewe realizedthatsuchinformal,inclassreflectionscouldhelpus havea better
insense of how our portfolio-connected
structionalchangeswere workingfor students,we beganto solicitmorejottingsmore
frequently.
Students'ideas and feelingsaboutthe
learningenvironmenthave continuedto
decisions,especiallyin
shapeourcurricular
the sensethat,whenwe explicitlydescribe
decisions we are making as being in response to student writing and when we
anonymouslyshare particularstudent suggestionswith the class to tap their reaction,
kids developa high level of trustin us and in
the portfolio process as responsiveto their
individuallearningneeds.
Thus, when we noted a relativelyhigh
degreeof anxietyexpressedin jottingswritten just afterstudents receivedtheir second
papers back in the pilot semester,we realized that simply withholding grades from
early draftsand concentratingon constructive comments would not, in and of itself,
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relievestudentfearsaboutwritingassessment.So we workedharderat makingour
formativeevaluativecommentsmore speWe also had a class
cific and constructive.
discussionabouthowit feltto workhardon
a paper,thenhaveit returnedwith,as one
worriedsophomoreobserved,"justcommentsand no grade"(the perhapsequally
reverse,we all noted,of finding
frustrating
Wegave
score
withno justification).
a
only
next
draftof
on
their
studentsthe option
receivinga traditional
gradeif theywanted
to see how theyweredoingin moretraditionalterms,and a few wrotethe agreedupon requestat the top of their papers
callingfor"lettergrade,please."Most,however,seemedto haveworkedthroughtheir
classdiscusanxietiesin the trust-building
sion growingout of the students'informal
writing.
Havingbegunto realizehow important
be in impleaffectivefactorswouldprobably
mentingportfolioswitha differentgroupof
studentseachyear,in thesecondyearof the
project,we sometimesaskedkids to write
"anticipation
thoughts"
just beforetheyreceivedtheirfirstfewpapersbackfromus, so
thatwe couldbetterunderstandhow they
werefeelingaboutourshiftfromteacher-asred-pen-wielderto teacher-as-collegialreaderon initialdrafts,andwhether(in fact)
theyweretrulysensinga differencein our
stance.
evaluative
On a more practicaldecision-making
level,we haveusedinformalstudentreflecaspartof thedecision-making
tivefreewrites
for
process selectingandrefiningparticular
associatedwithportinstructional
strategies
folioconstruction.
Thus,studentreflections
guided us in establishingproceduresfor
peer editing, decidinghow many pieces
should be requiredin a given term'sportfolio, and creatinga varietyof scoringrubrics
to reflectcoursegoals and content.
At Valley,for example, we asked students to write about and then discuss with
us the issue of how their first portfolios
should be conceptualized-as records of
theirstrongestpieces forthe semester,representations of their growth over that same
time period, or some combination of the
above.The freewritesand ensuing debatein
one class were so rich that we ended up allowing individual students to make their
own choices about whether to have a "best
November1994

works"or a developmentalportfolio,and
askingthattheyincludea rationaleforthat

self-assessment.
samStill,whenre-reading
plecollections,she"beganto notice"thatthe
choice in their reflectiveessay introducing kids wouldsometimes"interject
comments
theportfolio.
thatwereindirectly
other
addressing issues."
at
student
reflecMeanwhile, Central,
Thus, Kathysaw, an individualstudent's
tionswrittenduringthe writingprocessfor commentsabouthis "leastfavoritepiece"
variousspecificassignmentshave helped mightincludean observation
hypothesizing
reshapethewaywe gavedirectionsandpro- thathis writingwasweakertherebecauseof
videdpracticeopportunities
for new skills. his having"haddifficultygettinginto the
Morespecifically,
whentheirfreewrites
indi- novel,"so thathe "therefore
hadtroubleorcatedthatkidswerehavingproblemsunder- ganizing ... thoughts" for his writing.
Once Kathyrecognizedfromre-reading
standing how to implement the
story-within-a
storystructurewe hadasked these pieces that her students were using
them to use for a narrativebased on The their reflectiveessaysto critiquecoursecurTales,we wrote our own brief riculum as well as their own individual
Canterbury
text
sample andsharedit withthe class.On pieces of writing,she beganto watchforpatoccasion,textswe wouldreadwhilecircu- terns of suggestionsin the essays.Thus, for
latingthroughthe roomduringsmall-group example, if several kids voiced complaints
editingactivitieswouldleadus to stop that about the same novel, Kathywould either
activitya fewminutesbeforeclassendedin select a differenttext for her next group or
orderto providea mini-lessonon somecon- make changes in the way she was teaching
hadshown that text. On the other hand, many positive
ceptor skillourspot-evaluating
to needattention.
evaluations imbedded within students' reTeacher-StudentSuggestions about
Curriculum in Porto1io Reflections
Over time, we noticed and increasingly
sought to encourageour students'wishes to
use theirindividualwritingsto re-writetheir
sharedcurriculum.(This trendhas been especiallynotable at Valley,where the institution'sfocus on individualizedinstructionis
most philosophicallycompatiblewith a single student'spower to reshape course content, goals, and objectives.)
At term'send, when they make choices
(within a guiding framework)aboutwhat to
place in the portfolios their teachers will
soon evaluate,studentsin the Flint Portfolio
Project write a reflective introduction to
their selections. In our firstyear,we simply
asked them to welcome readers to their collection, justify their choices for inclusion,
and critique their own work. Teachers in our
classroom research team frequently write
their own informal, personal assessments of
how the project is evolving in their classrooms-what
changes they have seen in
themselves as teachers, in their students,
and in their curriculum. In one of these brief
analysis papers, Kathy described how she
began to see a pattern emerging in the student reflective essays from her room. The
kids' reflections during the first year "dealt
mainly with their assessment of their own
writing," Kathy explained in her informal
EnglishJournal

flectiveessaysreconfirmedtheirenthusiasm
for a new instructionalpracticeshe had developed in conjunction with portfolio implementationand therebyconvinced her to
continue assigning frequentbrief, informal
freewrites.One student reactionsupporting
her use of these writingtaskswithin the literatureinstructionprogramreadas follows:
"Theresponseslet me explore the thoughts
in my head before turningthem into a paper."Anotherechoed, "Thelittle writingassignments were a good idea. Getting ideas
down on papereven in veryrawformis very
beneficialto me."
Interestingly,however, there was less
agreementabout the kind and degreeof directions Kathy should give in informalre-

At Centralas
at Valley,the
introduction
of a portfolio
project
stressing
shared
in
reflection
instruction
and
assessment
haspromoted

ongoing
theclassroom
curriculum.

evaluation
of

sponse assignments. One student, for
instance, tried to encourage her to give more
content-focused assignments ("I think there
should have been more of them centered
around the text" ). Another, on the other
hand, preferred the chance to do personal
writing for the informal pieces: "The assignments seemed to relate well with my life. For
instance, the Ulysses response.., tied in
very well with my senioritis period. I like
that, because it makes the papers easier and
more fun to write." In this case, based on the
variant student evaluations of her instructional strategies, Kathy decided to provide a
varying mix of different kinds of writing as75

signmentsin the next term, and, whenever
feasible,to allow students options for writor "personal/creaing eitherliterary-analysis
tive"papers.
Reading reflective essays from Valley
students as part of a curriculum-reforming
dialoguehas also led Kathyto increaseduse
Anotherof of peer readingpairs,more opportunitiesto
texts written for other classes or outthemostvital bring
of-school purposes into the portfolio reviaspectsof0the sion process,and greaterstudent input into
FlintPortfolio the shapingof scoringrubrics,as well as the
Project's weighting of percentagesfor differentporcontinued tions of the overallportfoliograde. In fact,
so convinced of the value of
growthhas Kathybecame
beenourown havingher studentshelp with continuingredesign of her curriculumthat she rewrote
emphasison the directions for the reflective essay recross-classroomquired in each portfolioso as to encourage
and her kids more explicitly to critique their
cross-school learningand the classas well as theirspecific
get-togethers pieces of writing.
project,reflectiveessays in
of teachers the Earlyin the
for
portfolios Kathy'sclasses were cominvolvedin
in responseto a promptfocusingexourprogram. posed
clusivelyon studenttexts:
Inyouressayintroducing
your
portfolio,pleaseincludethefollowing:
"*whatyouselectedandwhy
"*whatyoulearnedaboutwritingthese
piecesandhow
"*improvements,
andweaknesses
strengths
in yourwriting
"*pieceof writingthatbestrepresents
your
workandwhy
Now,however,thepromptreadsdifferently,havingaddeda callforstudents
to "reflect
on"thefollowing,too:
* aspectsof theclassorparticular
assignmentsthatweremosthelpfulin working
in yourwriting
towardtheimprovement
* typesof assignments
thatyouwouldlike
to do more of
* assignmentsthatyou particularlydisliked
and why

Bringing Parents into the Conversation
At Central as at Valley, the introduction
of a portfolio project stressing shared reflection in instruction and assessment has promoted ongoing evaluation of the classroom
curriculum. But at the larger public high
school, with its Humanities Magnet enrollment system drawing students from several
other high schools all over the city, support
for developing a classroom community from
so many disparate elements has clearly
76

needed to be an extracurriculargoal. One of
the techniques Susan and Jeanette developed to fostera more cohesivesense of communityhas been keyedto usingportfoliosto
increaseparentinterestin and supportof the
overallEnglishlearningprogram.
In recent informalwritingreflectingon
her participationin the project,Jeanettesingled out this parent involvement effort as
one of the most crucialelementsin her portfolio implementation approach and, ultimately,in the continued reformingof her
severalinstructionalprograms.
Beginningthe yearwith an "assignment"
to a parentor any other significantadult for
each student,Jeanetteattemptsto establish
the idea that the curriculumin her classroom is collaborativelycomposed. For this
introductory exercise, Jeanette asks each
student to have an adult preparean introduction of the student to the teacher.She
asks that this reflectiveanalysisinclude not
only informationabout the personalbackground of the student but also some projected learninggoals the student should set
forthe year.Byinvolvingparentsin thiskind
of reflective,evaluativewriting early in the
year,Jeanetteis modelingthe way reflection
enhanceslearningin her classroomand thus
is helping parentsbetterunderstandher use
of this key instructionalstrategyby having
them experienceit first-hand.
But she is also opening up the curriculum-buildingconversationto include others
often kept outside the classroom.By simultaneouslyinvitingthe parentsto 1) shareinformation about their children that might
not normallyfind its way into classroomdiscourse and 2) try out the kind of readingand-writingto learn those children will be
using, Jeanetteinvites both suggestionsfor
constructiveredesign of her curriculumto
meet the needs of individualstudents and
increasedsupport of her portfolioprogram
through improved parental understanding
of its theories and practices. All in all,
Jeanette'sinitialwriting assignmentfor parents and the othersthat followit throughout
the year allow her curriculuman entryway
into the home, and, at the same time, the
texts the parents produce in response to
their"prompt"
suggestthat,even earlyin the
are
beginning to understandand
year, they
her
instructional
goals. Parents
support
seem to enjoy responding to their assignNovember 1994

ment in a wide variety of creative ways,
rangingfromvideos to lettersto more traditional essaysabout theirchildren.
A NETWORKOF INTERTEXTUAL
EXCHANGES:CROSS-SITESHARINGOF
EMERGINGCURRICULARTEXTS

Among the most importantsupportsfor
our classroom researchteam'songoing effortsto re-formcurriculumhave been parallel projects at other sites, which we often
draw upon to enrich our own work. Colleagues at Henry Ford High School in Detroit, for instance, have been generous in
sharingwith us theirexperiencesusing portfolios. On a more formalinstitutionallevel,
the Universityof Michigan'srecent move to
invite entering freshmen to submit portfolios of theirwritinghas providedhelpful affirmation of our classroom-levelefforts to
implement portfolioinstructionand assessment programs.As Nancy Brandtobserved
in one of her recent reflectivefreewrites,we
welcome such chancesto shareour students'
work with post-secondarycolleagues,especially since it providesthose readerswith "a
real look at what our students read and
write," a much clearer picture of "the
breadth of a particular course . . . than a
mere title on a transcript."
Whethercalling for portfoliosas partof
their admissionsprocessor invitingthem as
an aid to placement in freshmancomposition courses,collegescan simultaneouslyassist classroom teachers'efforts to improve
secondary composition instruction and
learn more about incoming students' past
reading and writing experiences.Thus, we
believe, by becoming an audience for incoming students'portfolios,colleges can exercise their traditionalpower to shape high
school curriculum-1usuallyassociatedwith
standardizingand sometimes exclusionary
forceslike the SATs-in a more constructive
way.

Anotherof the most vital aspects of the
Flint Portfolio Project'scontinued growth
has been our own emphasis on cross-classroom and cross-school get-togethers of
teachersinvolved in our program.Most of
these opportunitiesgenerallytake the form
of chatty after-school visits or extended
phone conversations, and we have come
to appreciate how crucial such informal,
oral "curriculartext-writing"can be, how
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such teacher talk can truly represent the
most productiveway to critique particular
classroom practices and examine related
conceptual questions. For us, this shared
production of new teaching texts has been
the most energizingway to expand our programto other classroomsas well.
At Valley,for example, the project has
grown from Kathy'spilot classroomthe first
year to include students throughoutthe K12 buildingwho now carryforwarda reading/writing portfolio each year. This
portfoliocan then be reviewedby kids and
theirnew teacherseveryfallto help shape an
individualized learning programbased on
their past work. And one key activityhelping the students sense the possibilities for
their growth as writershas been the crossage "ReadingOurWriting"dayin the spring,
when upper schoolers and middlers visit
their younger counterparts in the lower
school, reading pieces from each others
portfoliosin smallgroups,then reflectingtogether on the similaritiesand differencesin
theirwritingprocesses.
While the Valleyversion of our project
has spreadacrossits entire K-12 spectrum,
Central'sportfolio implementation moved
first into a few other classrooms in that
building,then out into othersites within the
Flint Community Schools system. District
teacherswho are trying out their own versions of the work begun in Susan's and
Jeanette'sclassroomsmeet regularlyto exchange ideas. This kind of ongoing conversation about classroom-level curricular
reform has also helped keep the teachers
who have workedwith the projectfromthe
beginning open to further refinement of
their approaches.Cross-sitediscussionsbetween Centraland Valley,for instance,have
led Nancy Brandtto try out Jeanette's"parent letters" at the smaller school, with
equally compelling results. In addition, as
we meet to plan workshops for other colleaguesor to prepareessayslike this one, we
participants in the Flint Portfolio Project
continue to be energized by the power of
sharedwrittenreflections,and to be grateful
for the ways in which this "intertextual"
collaborationcontinuesto help us "rewrite"
the
"texts"of our classroomcurricula.
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SarahRobbinsteachesat KennesawStateCollegein
Marietta,Georgia.She continuesher collaboration
withNancyBrandtandKathleenWaschaof theValley Schoolin Flint,Michigan,SusanGoeringof Flint
CommunitySchools,and JeanetteNassif of Flint
CentralHighSchool.
The five authors invite readersto join their
discussions.Theiraddressesare:
Nancy Brandt and Kathy Wascha: The Valley
School, 3301 N. Vernon,Flint,MI48506
JeanetteNassif: Flint CentralHigh School, 601
Crapo,Flint,MI48503
Susan Goering:Flint CommunitySchools, 923
E. Kearsley,Flint,MI48503
SarahRobbins:English Department,Kennesaw
StateCollege,P O. 444, Marietta,GA30061
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Ride With Me, MariahMontana.
Ivan Doig. 1991. New York:Penguin. 322 pp., $10.00. ISBN 014-015607-0.
Finding regional literaturethat
is well written and enjoyable is always a treat. DiscoveringIvan Doig
and his series of books about the
earlyyearsof Montanawas like find-

:•

..
~~.r...............

I III iiI ..

ing a grandpresentwrappedin the
brightestof bows and ribbons.The
seriesincludesDancingat theRascal
andRideWithMe,
Fair,English
Creek,
I havereadthefirst
Mariah
Montana.
two,andtheyareterrific.
at theRascalFair,which
Dancing
coversthe years1889 to 1919, beginsthe trilogyaboutthe McCaskill
familyas AngusMcCaskilland his
best friend Rob Barclayemigrate
fromScotlandto the TwoMedicine
country of the RockyMountains.
They find the adventureof their
lives herding sheep, building
homes,fallingin love, raisingfamilies,andcarvingouttheirlivesin the
sometimesbrutal environmentof
the ruggedMontanaterritoryThe
two discoverwho theyare-aswellas
whatthe NewWorldholdsforthem
that is both happyand tragic.The
readerlearnsof the need forimmutablewill in the relentlessbattleto
survive the elements, as well as
heartbreak
and betrayalof life and
love in northernMontana.The two
maincharacters
turnoutto be as intractableas the landtheyarecivilizis
ing, andthisrichnessin character
EnglishJournal

one of Doig'sstrengths.He tells a
is
grandstorywhereeverycharacter
real and everypage is pleasureto
read.Doig'sstyleis strongand tenderat the sametime.
In English
Creek,
JickMcCaskill,
son of Angus,relatesthe eventsof
the summerof 1939whenhe is "almost 15 anda half"andhow these
events changehim and make him
growup. The initiatingeventis the
announcement
by his olderbrother
Alecthathe is goingto be a cowboy
on one of themostdespisedranches
in the area.Thisproducesan immediatebreakwithJick'sparents.The
existenceof one Leona,Alec'sgirl
with"asunburstsmile"andwho he
plansto marry,ratherthango on to
college,bringsfurtherconsternation
and divisionto the familyDoigexpertlycapturesthe innocentagefor
Jick and, at the sametime, for the
U.S.justbeforeWorldWarII.Byrealizinghis own connectionto the
land,Jickdiscovershimselfand his
own directionin life. Doig'swriting
is evocative,lyrical,andthoroughly
enjoyable.
I recommendthese books for
their power,truth,adventure,and
Ashistoricalregionalnovdiscovery.
els, they are enlighteningand instructive.As fiction,theyareso well
written that you have to actually
concentrateon the pagewhen you
read-something not so necessary
in contemporary
fictiontodayTake
thisjourneywith IvanDoig, a NationalBookAwardfinalist.Hiswriting is richandrewarding.
Gone Fishing

D. Simpson
Gregory
University
ofAlaska,Fairbanks
Ray Troll'sShockingFish Tales:
Fish, Romance,and Death in Pictures. Brad Matsen and Ray
Troll, Illustrator. 1993. Berkeley,
CA: Ten Speed Press. 101 pp.,
$15.95. ISBN 0-89815-548-7.
This book, illustratedby Ketchikan, AlaskaartistRayTrolland written by Seattle-based author and
editor Brad Matsen, is a fun-filled,

Isw*

entertaining journey that weaves
legend, natural history, narrative
nonfictionand enviro-philosophical
messages togetherwith outrageous,
original prints. This is a heavenly
mixture of inter-disciplinaryhumor
and seriousness,a book that I doubt
I'llquote in any academicpaper,but
one I pick up over and over. It is a
coffeetabletext thathas coffeestains
on the pages (not on the cover), a
bedside companion that travels
around the house, a book that capturesthe awe andjoy of the unusual
in the familiar, the surreal in the
real, the usual in the absurd: a
blender full of creativeimages and
juxtapositions.
FishTalesis a companionforany
writer or readerwho needs a fresh
perspective. It illustrates the connections between marine biology,
art, history, ethnography, and regional geography,and the blending
of variouswritingand drawingtechniques. As a gift, it is decidely less
conventionalthan the standardNorman Rockwell or Georgia O'Keefe
texts that end up on coffee tables
and backroomshelves.
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